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From the pulpit of hle Lutheran church. which has been split 1:ry his ad 
vocacy of sex education in the schools. the Reverend John Sell 
preachee a sermon on the subject to yeveg pecole-1/4,0o make it 
deer that whatever the controversy, life goes on in Cedarburg. 
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Pailiwri of a law 

mince,. he ntoars .4nFartanny in sjse wrridnis 

of (...aninol 
ititiuustilos-nine as the Re. 

publican who is Southern eintirgli. senior 

enough anti segreria .i•••.• 	,,eh to hold the 

baukmacots against  t,. • • • 	-ace, Semite 

Thurmond has arc •• 	 i• 

the. Nis no administr.,• • 

ing stir. tide ig 	 l)A. 	I 1. 

former attrnmutratit, .• • 	••••••c.i -osaite. 

t. 	 •••! • 	ti .1 • •ser 

plan oar. Cdrrendy 	 - • '7., 

cistiat .1.,:istant in the S•Sti hoe no.ge. 

the white house treame Thurmond wa,net.t 

Intro t1.Cro. *to Nigon _ippointmersts from the 

South are made arrifuno :Strom Therreond,,. 

ax ant, nod there have been a tr.? of them. This 

wanald 	PiNtmaster • 	Winton ht. 

•;"Reti 	111,4am ...in Alan, • • .ind. it AVOW 

. 2 lo the 

pat so.: r- 	 - 	int in 

f„„, Lri,v. 	: - 	VeC...31 stitStailtS fit the 
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fir raveSwetary end the Penman:mi. Getter 

TO TIM' Aisic.I.vae Attorney General incharge 

,r he UM duok,ion. tat 3 director of the Ton-

!mon Bank. 

!stick home in SU111/7 Carolina, .111nrmond's 

power, ifnraabcatutt;311arets.pcm. was here 

that he best drew national attention when av 

Derma...rade got cent he ran for Preaidern 

the United 'Mates in 194 as d Disiecrat. He re- 

turned 'to the 	fn be elected w the Senate. 

as a Democrat in 1954 and :imported Senator 

Lyndon B. lohoven for the Dernocraarc pres-

idential nom Ma ;too 1/1 MIL hot ;al' vat the 

sehtsyntnt K..- • ,:fly-Niciarr tart. tic became 

a 	 - •.-impaign for Barry Goldwa- 

ter in $964., • 	•• • 	Later held sit states 

of the Small • 	LL• • • 	is noteworthy that 

uncut his fo, 	•iiinteisolting the Dem- 

rteratic pat, 	. • . 	 the old void- 

hum-vac, 	lohnsoo. manens 

mg the apilotn molt of his former taw pan- 

rter, Chartim E. Sinntill 	to the federal 

bench: 
His home .lair previ ranges from undrthCal 

to adulatory. !stoat of his curtAiluents are re-

luctant to betiese Sulam Thurmond scapaNk 

• cutting a single ethical .tenet— (mho': 

lag. mon reluctant to talk about it. 

But lately there has been talk a bout a re-ales-

tate snaftirc in A tken County. near the Geor-

gia border. m which Serrator lhunnond and 

his old Allen law iii•Dacrati. rederai Judge 

Charhc Slalom, art partners. The talk Cdn-

earns a transaction bean-11 the Thatmund-Si-

mons partner:hip and the South Carolina 

Highway OtEntrilincnt which ickulted in 1 

Iluminng profit for the senator and the Judge. 

There was fro putalscoy storming the deal., 

which W40 pill L1'461431 mare =11,'10 .a }cgs ago. 

Puid it I.Oftle Or it are ban.] TOVIisne.by, err un-

attatnahk for one reason or a anther. anal worn 

in Inc imanse mysteriously missing from 

court Utz for a time. 

Everything that 

is Southern these days 

is cleared with Strum 

The facts. as developed by Los 's investigation. 

am straightforward enough. What they add up 

to k that Senator Thurmond and Judge Si-

Mons roxiaed from the 414111 hruitwity depart-

ment  more money fur char /arid than Au, 

neighboring owners a 6113140 proven', re-

more ntoney than the land was worth 

ins any appraisal other thin their own--in 

brief. more [Twf11CC Isy far than they wow M have 

rrtetsed had they not Soren U.S. Senator Thur-

mond and Federal Judge Simons_ 

The Thunnond-Simonv tract consists of 

some 3,000 ac Ti of rough mad:: land. mostly 

(;„VC red with scrub timber. for which they had 

• LI an aaerap of SI 4.3S an acre, beginning 

w..ildt a .2. 300-aare purchase in 1153. Aside from 

die harvest of some timber, the Ltad bad -Litv..,m 

remained idle and unproductiv e_ 

In 191111. the highway dome-in-mint 1-y-san can. 

den/nation proem-dings in Aiken County for 

eight.of-way for thc 	laterstalc High- 

I•.:- 	fru ,late from the a,fdr- 

~... 

 

(,;$4. in the -outh. .Intludert 

••••i • td• • ; 	• drip thnorgh he'T hormend- 

Sitediti 	C.OrkkAll ft:11mM sales in that  cr-

Littay bnniaght an atio-age ter around SIVA per 

acre to the Landowners... vnse generally eon. 

nested to he fair. 

SCOJTOT Thurmond and Judge Simons. on 

the other hand, gut S4/2 an sr. re. And their re-

maining property, bisected for warty Y. mile 

by Interstate a% should roc be worth earn 

mere. An overpass:am-10as the t win sides. and 

The ;Late 41 paving. nr a cant of 525.1-74. ahem 

a avire.and.ailattarter strip of dirt road running 

through Then:nom:I-Simons land. 

ltow dna this favorable result mole to pass' 

the outset of condemnation proceedings 

for dm tight-of-way. the date hired three M-

dependenr appraisers_ Two of these were mas-

ter a Nu...Livers. widely known and fcspeCird 

;brought:nil the S•Criltheisst. The third 51,.: 

1'..411C&C.ale. arta from Room CPU Pity. Ail there 

aget-Lt that the owners. of the Thurmortd-ii.- 

mons t rata had been putnng [heir property TO 

till bighes1 and best wa•-•OP... growing trees._ 

The highest of :he three apPraistvlS, including 

lam!, damages and standing timber, was Si HI. 

1911 acry. Cie lowest was Stdd. 

.511 hough Thurrntinds none was r-4,eatedly 

inn olted during the right-or.wdy pnxcedi 

thin sena WC himself remained pretty much to 

the baekarmuud. leaving 0104r of the negviii 

sting to Federal leder Snnons. The judge is a 

familiar and respected figure around the stare_ 

Although his QAte court i, Chnwifttain. utKrc-

hc. Pia. a MAkfCriCr. his h,rakr. in Aiken and 

ho and the three other South Carolina federal 

district Judges sit in The ramous aroma KAILIBLI 

he 1440. A larr -honed. bespectacled man ntf 

53. he 	fitness and energy. .9vhen he 

dropathe itild..3Or'S. manse in husifitin.dral ono. 

he does so with authority_ roe be carne., the 

Thurmond Edney. 
Judge Simons at Bed niTeled err Aire the (At 

haucs td the state in es-change for the place-

A011( of an interchange at the point where the 

dirt read Ott mien then property ctossed the In-

ternam right-of-way. This the state refuted: 

fw interchange was needed there. There would 

he one with El.S. I five miles to the wed of the 

Thurmand-SlitsnnS userrins.‘ another five 

males to the cast at the juncture with Seat 

Ilighway 39. Then Judge =.tirnom and the sen-

ator ads:taco! the position that their aercar 

was a prime inslustrml 	;mule tunable for 

bestir wet industry by the pretence an.. nar-

row South fort of the lid tato River and .1 trib-

utary rriirkte know fiat %al-ion:Times nithn yea r 

as lAcTier Creek or Mc lice Gully. 

To support their ■litiritlta. Thurmond and 

Simons prod tined three 	ts thin. awn. 

• Oric- or that was BuiA Mv;kel. prcsvue at nr 

the Daniel Cons/ruction C.:1m piny of Groan- 

▪ S.C. The compariis fiantder. Om tate 

Charles E. Dan el, bad rei,igned his interim ap-

pointment as U.S. wriator •••ia that his, good 

friend Strom Ttntrmond L•intid claim teniorn.}. 

among the nine ftriannen 111. 1 he Senate 'class 

of 74." 
w Another waaa close personal friend of..I titian 
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In South Carolina, 
Judge SUuons carries 
the senator's proxy 

n LIM fulint. 1114 Rate inegta :1 
mme: *talc cod Rua. rn the light 

its ta;tral posilion, urn orange indaed 
Sacking 1ocaLl n-Onto.41 to rhc Thurmo rtd..Ct. 

'moils CAW. the .ire di...covered than .11.4,t 
.}ikon Count} 1.1,11vis acre Uthern•ri4 rat• 
ppd. The man finally retained was the 
•Onoinion3 judge, Marion L. Pored. Pouctl set 
Amur to rmrsnatle ht, Arent. the state, of the 
torstictumsts a dr c:04. In a Itustle) latter IQ 
Attorney tlencral Dante R. rAcLu.,4, to Cas-
tro*.  196A, Mom" Powcit argued that the 
sled. WAS tracked. that Thurmond unnasscs 
Vcrencs and Byrd were oa lughty thou slat of 
in Atkeo County that -tilt state wilt hasc to 

;14, 

• 7.  • ,2 

S•clkiti,t neSEM1104111. I nhn...."n1 
itnessamattr. Or me‘ A ti-pound 

M On enliax tail et. ilso 
wag nen shows Nat List Onsurn-
h-a.  leaning alum* with +us 
;vat.-old ttnacs the forrrur 
Skvsla C:a.robrea. Ni110 kiruve 
Nton,4. '1 preertre smell of pc,  
ton-4 lo Ire on411 	lurnroxt: 

third :2: idling inend•i 



How to 'oppose' a friend into office 
but the odds catt-tainis would he iterter ter the 
Defendants than the state"" 

Powell estimated that a tun sentict could a:- 
ornately award Thurmond and Samons as 
much as 5.0.1,000..kocordingly. he *row, he 
kb very fortunate to have obtained the vox-
mem ache defendants to a settlement of S50.- 
'00 for the 1,6 acres—more than 57571 an acre. 
or 531t) an acre more than the esalitation of 
Tharrnoners and Simons' ost•netperts. For this 
advice and .witnessed set, ion. the stare pat,' 
Powell a tee of S5011 

COO,' in,esi of the es‘kwaiditess tit it. -it:;a-
lron. the highway department theerupon 
sought the approval 	t;te ' 	Bureau of 

Roads for the S51),(0) 	:rite bureau. 
which pays Utr; of Thr. 	' • ". • •,:tte high- 

son s. flatly refuse.' 

	

While ail this 	, . . 	,,., -steers 
properly adjacent t,i the I ;•lut nittni-Sintons 
tram were being orfered and were aceeptrog 
SZli an acre for condemned nuhi-in,. .u. A 
Negro family whose land lay Immediate,. to 
the east of theThunuond-Simens property was 
In fact told by a highway department repro. 
sentative they raid 	 but to take the 

As-r OA the river 	 !oriptar.e 
Aiken resident and 	 SZOO cat 
acre for his riser fronta, 	ors •ito- 
liar to the Thurmond-',  • tic 
told last he felt he got , 

r. • 
swamp 
WOLIfil; 	• 

tat. man', , 
.. • 	IA belongintt 	 s■-•.*Jo. 

Cot 	one of the lac!•.•.nd :1111C,. • •:'''.1•• in 
Sum,  • 	',J.': ...it in two and t • 	:,,C31 

!;.Sai • ••- sr, use by the inght-of- 
f 	-.aid in ... 	fLtr right-of- 

:stage,. ts 	an mac. An of- 
;rem to:d tart he was well aware 

;Lon, :leighhel, had received 

t. ar,d philosophically em- 
-- •itti: 'lir:, 3 SYVI.01, am: her 

'This state has been 

thiirtnentlizeti as 

well as sfmanizeir 

• • .-•••. added, 

...t =ads ern 

tr. Nt 71 

area regn 

harping rt.: ' 
IA 

tka% ,, ............ S:S s • . 

a herr 
hscated Ave on 

I J.. 	 . 	••, fna;•.: 	 I 

lialatta4rth Ir. to the Supreme Court. 
though lulled 21a Thurmond "defeat.-  
orfera. in fact. a fascinating example in.  
rnurtrionils power and his attain, with 
the help of White House Aide Harty 
Dent. to mask his it 	while getting es- 
:icily what Fit Wait'. 

Haynsworth_ whose nomination ,... 
schetlUled for Senate consideration Ott,  
week, wu.rmnnmended lad Ally ley in-- 
nett F. Hollings. the tunior senator from 
South Carotins. a Democrat. genie 
weeks later, Senator Thiumend pro-
posed instead another horoesstaie fader al 
ins*, Donald S. Russell. 

ro the uninitiated. It might have ap-
peared that the senators had got their 
nominations nosed. ThemoniTs nom-
inee. a fur :ter governor and senator. is 
touch more moderate than Thurmond 

Clark Corporation. This property 	n mote 
imitable for industry because it is bordered by 
two irate bierangs. brought Judge Simons 

Si 03.42 an 
Alvin five days before the osodemnalson 

ease was scheduled to go to trial. settlensciot 
was reached calling for Sl9: an am. or a 
tato( S32.500. A perfunctory trial was;:rid, r. 
which Judge Simons bristly testified. and thin 
the jury was directed to bong in a verdict In 
line with the settlement reached between the 
state and the landowners. 

Attorney General McLeod and his as4;sistriL 
who handled the case. J. C. Coleman. do not 
deny that the state paid considerably more 
than the property ant worth. in in iniztcx* 
with Cut they sowed no doubt than the Is 
dustrial site claim was invalid. but said then 
felt there WAS a danger with these landowners 
that the jury would "gn haywire.-  In other 
words. you dim% tight Strom Thurmond and 
Charles Simons in South Cara i Ma, part hulath 
Aiken County. 

"Assessing everything as well 
we felt 537.500 was the best sett' 	• 
-mild make.-  they 1•4111114,:ent,i•,•,. 

When Lure reporters went ca.•• • 
ntond-Simons Ira./ with an under• 
ty appraiser. he command 	„s  •.. 

looked oser a stand of scrub timber, " 
land is mainly Roost just for holding the car :- 
together." Another appraiser. MI 	•••• 
what the 1e11.130f• and the judge had 1•47.•V-al..i 
for the land. allowed ;tat -this state has been 
thurtnondired at. 

The Aileen Counts;  tpaht,r. way :Landow:It 
as tightly kept as a family :n.iiscretton. use en. 
tee care hIc, which is legally a public docu-
ment. at one point disappeared from the Aiken 
Comity clerk's office in di tect violation 	t 
law, and no one %..titrol to know whet, • 
gone. When a I-1I3 reporter returned 
days tat r, the tile was back where it be .t•.• 
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moral. The 
Sate now for=t-:r::. 
that he is delte'r,  : 
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Theth is greater publicawarcne,,  : 	t•,;-- 

tillisa of a mare recent seal es: 	-• 
',at jag Senator Thurmond. 
tilt ee lots the sen.itur purchased ISV • ; 

of the Saluda Riser ntelloottng i,lutnt.ta_ 

Suddenly these lots appear to lie smack in the 
path of a bndge, which was earlier supposed 
ht en sornewlmth else. 

-asst. 	tti- 	arknir 	' • 	• !.•-dr1741 
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new bridge - 
and 	- • 

Bum, • T . • 
Thermo,: - • 
portion or.  
the nal:,  ,!' 
foamy, 	 w.. 
intershu.ra 
mond had l 	• 	 ..••;trot raver 

the second :ITT, 	• 	alr. 2 a: ins pur- 
chase of the land could 
Sii5.1100 for the untouched and COM 
desirable lefltflanLI k,t his r•reTs:f.:. 

Ail 	 Tittsfatomt 
site Bled for the aftern.swi it 	 to- 
lumina. the f..17.■ ,..-10tt,:t. 	:he 

aisles 	incr tn' 111t, 	1%, 
Jtrfgc Simon:. 1$50 4 the ,mater doff 

Attorticya Su...Lasky and Wriliorns ro 
Aiken Mid a ourt stertoto a ;mar. Judge ill/Ions 
quickly informed the reporters that the stenos!,  
rapher would take complete acts, an the ses-
sion. and dear it would be 1:11,C,,r.:Ortftv.1 as 
well. two microphones were 	iew on the 
senator's desk. and a light on the phone switch. 
board iniliwwted that a tins-  was oven during 
the entire inlet-stew, 

Senator -Thurmond her-us ley whaiing dare~ 
points: I that he had nothing hi hide, 21 that 
he would answer any qua-stems and 3 r that he 
wanted Inc Co "SIXLIO the (acts-and on dr.- 
tint them. 

tie then a ea.-shed himself Is a matt who has 
leaned user backward in prevent any possible 
condiet of interest. "I. resigned every connec-
tion that I had of any kind of any business na-
ture." the rename ward. "Won't Kt:teeny con-
nection-  of any kind where +here is any mile-
mice to hear."  

What about the teal eaten partnership iR 
Aiken Comm,. he was asked? That land. sawl. 

Sehist;Yr rav,r,onv. clalzil hack tut 1953. 17)-.1 
lit hod let ;int.,: Simons handle it Mr the mast 
part became be, Thu rtnand, vi as busy in Wash-
ington_ flowerer, he showed a thorough 

nootedue of the coridernhatido case. "I think 
frankly 11 WU worth uses S50,t11011:'  said Thur-
mond. "The meson 1 agreed to go al oag with 
this fiettlementi 	. was simple bee.sasa or 
the pOUtinip we held with the publu, and we 
Yea didn't want to go into court if we could 
axon! it."  

Judge Simons illItritaixf s"Itas ing the l'acTS 
and the testimony that we had, yr( had rear 
teen a judge and Senator f hurmond had 72::,! 

Ntil;molted, I would not base settled fat 
what we settled for."  Judge Simons said :le 
thought the troy would hate awarded a min-
imum of 575,000 

The intemcw turned briefly to the senator's 
tiverhank land purchase near West Colombia. 

hoped to build a home sin there some-
day,"  he hod. "I thought I might wish to re-
tire there_ Now, if this road runs through theft 
and touches a corner. it windd destetw• the 
property as 2 honarote. I ?tare expressed due 
hope to the highway department that the; 
would not hate to run a through there, but it 
they du hate to hare the property., all I would 
tape,/ is the mangy- t mil in it. Min 111.1tWit:' 

'I ifou't have any 

connection where there's 

any influence to hear' 

Judge Siniort, wart:Warty taken alsa,k byques: 
tions concerning his ow Tleitibip of federal post 
office buildings. 

In the view of most real C51.31C inVC:101,, it 
should be rioted. post sane !wadding teases are 
"as good as an annuity."  the tenant is or-
derly and undentandmg, the tent is profitable  

and the cheeks don't bounce Air. ir 
states. nu:twine Smith Carolina, 
leases are as political as insramastershir,.. 

Asked if he raw any conflict to 3 ILzet.7.-at 
Judge leaning t`11.4 ortioasi to the federal s-tos. 
eminent. Simons rep ned that frankly It ha,1 
never thought about it. "As a federal ;ad.-e. 
I'm soil an individual."  he began. " Dias is 
something that wardone before I became a fed-
eral ;edge. I don't see this ins di4ne.r.41:O3 of a 
timt office would bare anything to do with ars 
ability ro perform as apidge."  

During this exchange. Senator Tharmiutdj 
s lad* upset. interrupted to say: "I didn't 
know he 'Judge Simonsl had any :eases or,  
post onices."  

The posithdity of cianflict alms/est Sertnr0 
to have occurred to the .a-natur. The Pa-it Of- 
Tien Depsitimant iw Tioquently of 	_:,art 
on both criminal and kisil m111, ! 
at lease questionable that a p1.1:, 
Mead any ease before one of the skai.-  • 
Lutelofds. of vice seat. 

The amounis of  irmacy represented : - 
real c..!,taLC transwitons 
Ihurinond sad ;adv. Sutton. are riot. 

,:itotcxt. ;.ti ex But 14.: 
C.1.11Ve of Thurmond-. 
us not lout nn the White lbnoe, whisT 
great deal xuled on the integrity and re.pu-
Litiwt of this most intlutotiat senator L ;ion 
bearing of Litt'4 iusestigation. Presidential 
Counsel John Eftrtiehmon inmediately began 
his awn inquiry. 

One.COrnitlefUlid1 parmultrly 
%tuning Judge Hayntwtxth% outfit/nation to 
the Supreme Court. the moo important ;edi-
t:kid ammonium casing Pre-indent Nixon w ill 
be Davi...mak-, replacement :via judge of the 
LS. Fourth Circuit hurl of Appea Is_ 

Tice man pries-ally conceded to base the in- 
side track is Charles E. Simons Jr. 	a 

3 ..etligh,iortai c.evernreol 	L'tL ieniec ,S.411.1r rrtrr, 	 •••7 '"' 	kr, Preaden and She. Nix.0 


